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Abstract: Biomass for non-food applications is considered as a substitute for petro-based materials
such as expanded polystyrene (EPS). This research analyzes physical properties of an EPS contain-
ing commercial bonded leveling compound (BLC) which was substituted with cup plant (Silphium
perfoliatum L.) biomass. Cup plant is a high-yielding biomass plant with several ecological benefits
that is yet mainly used for biogas production. Furthermore, the high amount of parenchyma in
senescent biomass with its EPS-like structure could be a possible substitute for petrochemical foams
in lightweight aggregates. The natural variation in parenchyma content of several European cup plant
accessions is promising, regarding the development of cultivars with suitable biomass properties for
the proposed material use. Two binders with different proportions of cup plant and EPS were used to
produce samples of BLC for thermal conductivity and compression strength tests. The compression
strength of 0.92 N mm−2 and a thermal conductivity of 84 mW m−1 K−1 were analyzed and com-
parable to the commercial BLC. The thermal conductivity within the tested borders appears nearly
independent of the biomass content. With increasing cup plant content, the shape characteristics of
the lightweight aggregate mix changes towards more elongated aggregates. The mechanical strength
and thermal conductivity are highly sensitive to the water demand of the biomass. Direct partial
substitution of EPS by cup plant appears feasible and could be a part of the decarbonization of the
construction sector.

Keywords: cup plant; Silphium perfoliatum L.; perennial biomass plant; EPS; lightweight concrete;
insulation; bio-based products; bioeconomy; building and construction materials

1. Introduction

Building and construction materials are responsible for 11% of global annual green-
house gas emissions, and actually building operations are adding a further 28% [1]. There-
fore, this industrial sector becomes an integral element of battling climate change. Construc-
tion materials, for example, could be used as long-term storage for CO2 [2]. Atmospheric
carbon can be trapped using technical solutions such as carbon capture and storage [3], or
through the photosynthesis of plants [4,5]. Compared to annual plants, perennial crops
allow a more sustainable biomass production due to lower nutrient requirements and
increased stability against volatile climatic conditions [6–11].

Cup plant (Silphium perfoliatum L.) is an undomesticated wild crop [12] with a dry
matter yield of 14–25 Mg ha−1 y−1 [13], if harvested in August for biogas production or
of 8.4–14.3 Mg ha−1 y−1 in case of harvesting in December as a raw material for building
materials [11]. This perennial crop can be harvested annually for a period of 15–20 years.
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Furthermore, cup plant presents several ecological benefits like pollen, nectar and soil health
regulation resulting in an increase in biodiversity and minimization of soil erosion [14–16]. It is
also discussed as a high-yielding bioenergy plant for problematic areas such as periodically
waterlogged cropland [17]. Furthermore, cup plant has been found to substitute silage maize in
biomass yield and quality [18]. Due to these factors, and their high amounts of carbohydrates
and proteins, cup plant is currently being used for biogas and fodder [12,19–21]. Among other
biomasses, cup plant is under investigation as a potential greenhouse gas remedy through the
production of biofuels [15]. However, ecological improvement necessitates a biomass feedstock
that is procured in a manner that allows an overall increase in sustainability [9,16,22,23]. To
take full advantage of the ecological benefits, a late harvest with the least possible agronomical
input is necessary [16]. In contrast to biogas applications, late harvests take place after the end
of the flowering period so the full pollen and nectar supply is available to pollinators [14].

Furthermore, non-wooden perennial biomass has already been examined as a replace-
ment for woody biomass in the paper industry [24] and particleboard manufacturing [25,26].
Plant-based materials could play another key role in CO2 fixation and sustainable construc-
tion [27,28]. Due to its positive environmental impact, biomass is suggested as a possible
substitute for traditional insulation [27,29,30]. Schulte et al. shows that the perennial grass
Miscanthus may compete with expanded polystyrene (EPS) for insulation applications [31].
Other applications include light concretes or foam concrete systems. Those are investigated
to improve the building materials CO2 and ecological balance by substituting scarce sand,
reducing the compound weight, and improving thermal insulation properties [32]. Inte-
gration of natural aggregates in lightweight concrete [33,34], concrete [35,36] and foamed
concrete has been studied as reinforcements [37]. A partial substitution may be a step
towards the development of implemented biomass concretes.

The physical performance of this building material substituted with cup plant may
suggest different selection criteria for specific applications. Due to visual similarities of the
cup plant parenchyma and EPS we assume similar insulating performance for building
materials. So, the goal of the study was to investigate if cup plant can be used as lightweight
aggregate and partially substitute EPS in bonded leveling compound.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Design

The parenchyma contents of several European cup plant accessions were analyzed as
quality traits for insulation purposes. Bonded leveling compound served as test application.
Its insulation properties and moderate strengths requirements are ideal to analyze the effect
of the biomass substitution. The lightweight aggregate constitutes the high-volume com-
pound of the BLC to reduce the overall weight. It was examined if EPS can be substituted
by cup plant aggregates and if adverse biomass effects can be reduced by changing the
binder. We increased the biomass (0–45 vol%) and thus decreased the EPS share along with
the use of two different mineral binders. The thermal conductivity was determined by
guarded hot plate analysis and the strength was determined at 20% sample compression.

2.2. Plant Material

The cup plant biomass was grown at the Field Lab Campus Klein-Altendorf (Rhein-
bach, Germany). The cup plant biomass used for the BLC samples was obtained from
a plot resembling the commercially available feedstock. The field trial was established
by planting of plantlets in 2014 (N.L. Chrestensen Erfurter Samen und Pflanzenanzucht
GmbH, Erfurt, Germany).

The plant material for the comparison of different European accessions derived from
the Thüringer Landesamt für Landwirtschaft und Ländlichen Raum (TLLLR). The plants
were established at the Campus Klein-Altendorf in 2016. The accessions ‘USA’, ‘Germany’,
‘Russia’, ‘Northern Europe’ and ‘Ukraine’, described by Wever et al. [11], were used for
the parenchyma quality trait. The annual mean temperature was 9.4 ◦C with a mean
precipitation of 603 mm. The growing season included 165–170 days.
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2.3. Biomass Preparation for the Construction Material Trial

The harvest of the cup plant biomass for the BLC samples was carried out in December
2016 (Champion 1200, Maschinenfabrik Kemper GmbH & Co.KG, Breul, Germany,). At this
time the relocation of nutrients from the stems into the rhizomes was completed and
the plants were senescent. The harvested biomass had a water content of 46% which
was reduced to 15% after drying on a drying trailer. To produce a vegetal lightweight
aggregate with a similar size distribution comparable EPS the biomass was ground with a
hammer mill (BHS 100, Th. Buschhoff GmbH & Co., Ahlen, Germany) equipped with a
10 mm grinding screen. The sieve fraction used for the BLC was 1–6 mm, produced on an
oscillating screen (ASM 100, S&F GmbH, Grünkraut, Germany). After sieving no further
biomass processing was performed (Figure 1).
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2.4. Parenchyma Analysis

The biomass used for the determination of the parenchyma content was harvested
after senescence in November 2021. The stems were cut 10 cm above ground at the cut
height of a field chopper. The inflorescence and remaining leaves were removed. The water
content of the stems was 49%. The stems were dried for 24 h at 105 ◦C to mass stability.
Three internodes at different stem heights were used as segments for the parenchyma
determination. The low segment was defined as the lowest intact internode above the cut,
the high segment was the highest internode, and the third segment was the respective
middle internode. From each internode a central segment of 5 cm length was sawed out
and the width of each specific stem segment was recorded.

The mass ratio of cortex to parenchyma was established by longitudinal sectioning
of the segments and scraping the parenchyma from the cortex pieces. Afterwards both
cortex and parenchyma were weighed separately (ME 54TE, Mettler Toledo, Columbus,
OH, USA).

For the estimation of the parenchyma density the cortex was removed from the lower
segments and the size of the parenchyma cuboids was measured. The raw density was
estimated by the individual mass of the parenchyma cuboids and their truncated volume
(n = 10).

2.5. Binder Systems

Binder 1 was extracted from a commercial bonded leveling compound (Fermacell,
Bonded Leveling Compound) by sieving. Binder 2 (Otterbein, PROMPT Fix) was chosen
for its high compatibility with biomass aggregates as demonstrated for hempcrete [38]. The
binder systems cannot be compared directly, as Binder 1 is a ready-mix of a cementitious
quick setting binder with EPS lightweight aggregates. In contrast, Binder 2 is a highly
hydraulic lime cement powder with high early strength development.
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2.6. Lightweight Aggregates and Concrete Specimens

The original lightweight aggregates (EPS) of the commercial bonded leveling com-
pound (BLC) were separated by sieving over a 1 mm sieve. The mass ratio in the commercial
BLC was recorded at 80% binder and 20% EPS. The compositions for the substitution of
EPS by cup plant aggregates were measured volumetrically. The biomass ratio ranged
between 0–45 vol%, thus the EPS partition shifted between 100–55 vol%. The final list of
the lightweight compositions is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Volumetric compositions and bulk densities of the lightweight aggregate mixtures containing
cup plant (CP) and expanded polystyrene (EPS).

Sample Composition [%]

lightweight
component CP 0 CP 15 CP 30 CP 45 CP 100 *

bulk density
[g−1 cm−3] 0.045 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.10

EPS [mL] 6500 5525 4550 3575 -

cup plant [mL] - 975 1950 2925 -
* CP 100 was used as reference for pure biomass.

All samples were produced using the same weight ratio between binder and aggregate
(8:1) according to the commercial BLC. Each sample batch had ~500–600 g (6.5 L) lightweight
aggregates and 2–2.2 kg mineral binder sufficient material for 4 slabs (15 × 15 × 3 cm) and 6
prisms (4 × 4 × 16 cm). The Binder 1 samples were produced by mixing 10 wt% lightweight
aggregate, containing 0–45% cup plant with 80 wt% mineral Binder 1, and water to a w/c
of 0.45–0.50. The Binder 1 sample with 0% cup plant (CP 0) was the commercial product
and served as control. The Binder 2 samples were produced likewise, but with Binder 2 and
ascorbic acid (8 g L−1) as a setting delay agent, according to the manual [38], and water, to a
w/c of 0.76. To measure the direct substitution potential of cup plant aggregates, the mix-water
was given as determined by the product manuals, and no additional water was given to treat
the water uptake of the biomass. The lightweight aggregates were mixed and then wetted
with 75% of the water. Subsequently, the binder and the residual water were added and
mixed for 5 min. The molds for the sample slabs and prisms were filled and compacted by
manual agitation. The samples for the compression strength were produced in triplet prism
molds, cured at room temperature for 7 days, and finally sawn into cubes (4 cm edge) for
compression testing. The compression tests were carried out on a Hess TMN 10 (Richard Hess
MBV GmbH, Sonsbeck, Germany) with compression plates at 10 mm s−1. For those tests, a
preload of 5 N was used and the force was recorded at 20% sample compression. The slabs
for the thermal conductance were cast into slabs, cured for 7 days at room temperature, and
sanded flush. The slabs were dried in an oven at 60 ◦C. During the testing procedure, the
slabs were wrapped in cling film to eliminate humidity uptake. The thermal conductance
measurements were carried out at an average of 10 ◦C with 15 K temperature difference using
a guarded hot plate apparatus of the type Lambdameter EP500e (Lambda-Meßtechnik GmbH,
Dresden, Germany).

2.7. Lightweight Aggregate Analysis

Random samples of the lightweight aggregate mixtures CP 0–CP 45 and the raw
biomass CP 100 were homogenized on a sample divider (Retsch, PT 100, Haan, Germany).
The analysis of the aggregate sizes was carried out using dynamic image analysis on a
Camsizer P4 (Retsch). The shape parameters included in the analysis are Xarea (radius of an
equivalent circle), FeMax (length according to Feret), and FeMin (width according to Feret).
The width to length ratio (W/L) and sphericity index (SPHT) were calculated from the shape
parameters [39]. The water uptake was performed as cyclic water immersion, while the
weight was recorded on the universal testing machine (TMN 10, Richard Hess MBV GmbH,
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Sonsbeck, Germany). After preliminary experiments, the machine was programmed to
hold both extreme positions (immersed, well above water) for 30 s, to traverse the Z-axis
at 10 mm s−1, and to repeat the immersion process 20 times. Samples for the scanning
electron microscope (SEM) were prepared from extracted cup plant parenchyma and
EPS by drying in a desiccator for 24 h. The microscopes used were a Phenom ProX
(Phenom, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and a VHX-7000 (Keyence, Osaka,
Japan). The pore size measurements were performed using ImageJ software (v 1.52. URL:
https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/download.html, accessed on 1 May 2021).

2.8. Statistics

Data analysis was conducted in R (R Core Team, 2021) under Version 4.1.0 (18 May
2021). R: A language and environment for statistical computing. R Foundation for Statistical
Computing, Vienna, Austria. URL: https://www.R-project.org/, (accessed on 18 May 2021).
The used packages were: [40–46]. A one-way ANOVA was performed to compare the effect
of biomass ratio on the compression strength and the effect of biomass ratio on the thermal
conductivity. The ANOVA was followed by Tukey HSD for homogeneous groupings.
The calculations were performed on 6 repetitions for the compression strength values
and on 4 repetitions for the thermal conductivity while normal distribution was assumed.
The correlation coefficient of thermal conductivity vs. density was determined by the
Pearson method.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Cup Plant Parenchyma

Due to its foamlike structure, parenchyma seems to be a suitable feedstock for insula-
tion materials. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of EPS and cup plant parenchyma cells
showed that the macropore diameters range the same order of magnitude for both materials
as can be seen in Figure 2. The cell size of the cup plant material (Figure 2a) varies between
141–217 µm and the shape is rectangular. In comparison, the EPS reveals rounded cells
with size variations between 44–140 µm in Figure 2b. Neroth et al. assume that pores have
to be closed and as small as possible for low thermal conductivity [47]. Therefore, the pore
size similarity of EPS and cup plant parenchyma suggest similar thermal conductivities.
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The cross section of the cup plant stem shows the outer cortex as pink tissue after
reaction with Wiesner stain and the inner non lignified parenchyma tissue (Figure 3).
Cross-sections of the stem display a parenchyma area of approximately 44%. Cup plant
shows a high volumetric amount of parenchyma throughout the plant stem. The estimated
density of parenchyma at 0.041 mg/mm−3 is in the order of magnitude of EPS with
0.01–0.03 mg mm−3.
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staining of the lignified cortex, under 20× magnification [image scalebar= 20 mm].

As all cup plants, the shoots, from the N.L. Chrestensen plots display a decreasing
stem diameter at increasing stem heights. The stem diameter decreases up to 53% from
the bottom to top. The absolute gravimetric amount of parenchyma decreases to 38% as
shown in Table 2. Due to the low parenchyma density an approximately tenfold amount
of cortex is observed. The high standard deviation of stem width and mass is likely
caused by the phenotypic variation of the N.L. Chrestensen genotypes. Due to the fact,
that the commercially available seed materials (N.L. Chrestensen) is a mixture of several
European accessions.

Table 2. Biomass qualities of commercially available cup plant material (N.L. Chrestensen) at three
different stem heights [n = 32].

Diameter [mm] Weight Cortex [g] Weight Parenchyma
[g] Cortex to Parenchyma

high 6.8 ± 2.8 0.60 ± 0.34 0.05 ± 0.03 12
mid 10.1 ± 3.3 0.93 ± 0.49 0.09 ± 0.06 10.3
low 12.8 ± 2.8 1.63 ± 0.87 0.12 ± 0.08 13.6

The European cup plant accessions were analyzed for biomass quality in terms of
parenchyma quantity. Of the five cup plant accessions displayed in Figure 4a) ‘Russia’
displayed a significantly larger parenchyma weight. With 0.121 g the parenchyma weight
of ‘Russia’ is 104% higher than the accession with the lowest parenchyma weight ‘Northern
Europe’ (0.059 g). This agrees with the previous findings where ‘Russia’ showed the highest
stem thickness [11]. However, the highest annual dry matter yield is reported for ‘Northern
Europe’ [11]. Due to the high phenotypic variation of 104% for parenchyma yield, this trait
offers the possibility to develop adapted cultivars focusing on a material use of the cup
plant biomass.
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Figure 4. Qualities of different European cup plant accessions. The data presented were acquired
by surveying internode segments of 5 cm length. Three internodes in different heights (high, mid,
low) were examined per stem. In total five accession (‘USA’, ‘Germany’, ‘Russia’, ‘Northern Europe’,
‘Ukraine’) with 18 stems each were analyzed. (a) Boxplots (n = 54) of parenchyma amounts as
a function of their accession. The letters above represent homogenous groupings, calculated via
ANOVA with following post hoc test (Tukey-HSD). Different letters indicate significance at p < 0.05.
(b) Scatterplot of internode width against parenchyma amount (n = 270). The correlation coefficient of
both parameters equals 0.777 over all five accessions. Horizontal lines display the arithmetic means
of internode widths on different positions on the shoot (independent of accession).

The parenchyma weight and stem diameter show a correlation coefficient of 0.777
over all height levels and all accessions. Therefore, cultivating cup plant accessions with
increased shoot diameters define a new cup plant ideal type for material use. The variance
of biomass quality in the European gene pool shows that various accessions could be
differently suited as feedstock for materials production.

3.2. Aggregate Analysis

To substitute cup plant in the BLC the shape parameters need to match the original
EPS aggregates. The observed cup plant aggregates exist mainly as rod-like shapes of
different aspect ratios. Elongated aggregates with low aspect ratios appear to be domi-
nated by the outer section of the cortex. In contrast, the shorter aggregates contain more
parenchyma. The resulting biomass is a wide spread of rod-like larger aggregates and more
granulated smaller aggregates. In comparison, the EPS used in this study consists of mainly
spherical aggregates.

Figure 5a shows the high volumetric parenchyma content in the native stem. Shred-
ding of the plant during harvest and processing in the hammer mill causes losses, which
can be observed in Figure 5a. The overall size of the cup plant aggregates (CP 100) obtained
by milling and sieving comparable to the expanded polystyrene (CP 0) separated from
the concrete mix. However, the shape of the cup plant aggregates is inhomogeneous with
mainly rod-like aggregates (Figure 5a) in contrast to the round EPS (Figure 5b).
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Figure 5. Lightweight aggregate examples (a) Cup plant stem and milled sieve fraction; (b) Expanded
polystyrene aggregates (sieve fraction: 1–6 mm) [Scalebar = 1 cm].

The composition of the lightweight aggregates shows distinct differences in size
(Figures 5 and 6) and shape distributions for EPS (CP 0) (Figure 6a), the mixture of cup
plant aggregates and EPS (CP 45) (Figure 6b), as well as pure milled cup plant (CP 100)
(Figure 6c). The aggregate size as cumulative share (Q) of the total distribution allows to
represent the influence of the amount of different aggregate sizes on the total composition
of the mixtures. The shape of the EPS (CP 0) curves (Figure 6a) is approximately a parallel
sigmoidal curve in all measured shape parameters. This indicates relatively uniform
aggregate shape and aspect ratios. The distinct sigmoid shape also shows a sharp aggregate
size cut-off, where 10% of the aggregates have a width or equivalent radius below 3 mm.
Aggregates above 6 mm have nearly no contribution. The same behavior is observable
for the aggregate length but shifted to a size interval of 4–7 mm. In the case of CP 100
(Figure 6c), the sigmoid for the length distribution (FeMax) displays a decreasing slope
with increasing aggregate size compared to both other parameters. The size range of the
pure biomass up to 3 mm width spans 85%, while it reaches 75% at a length up to 7 mm.
For the mixtures of biomass and EPS (CP 45), the overall shape of all sigmoid curves shows
an increased presence of small aggregates (Figure 6b). A shift towards smaller aggregate
girths (FeMin) raises the number of aggregates below 3 mm to 25%. The length span of the
aggregates is slightly increased (FeMax) from 3–8 mm.
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Figure 6. Average development of aggregate shape parameters with increasing cup plant ratio (CP)
as cumulative size distribution Q. (a) CP 0: EPS extracted from the commercial mix; (b) CP 45: mix
composition of 45 vol% milled cup plant aggregates and 55 vol% extracted EPS; (c) CP 100: cup plant
aggregates obtained by milling and sieving. The parameters are: Feret minimal diameter (FeMin) as
width; equivalent circle radius (Xarea); Feret maximal diameter (FeMax) as length [n = 4].

Considering the change in general shape parameters such as the width to length
ratio (W/L) and sphericity (SPHT) in Table 3 at the cumulative readout Q, the influence
of the biomass in the mixtures CP 15–CP 45 of up to 85% is minor for the main amounts
of the aggregates. The size and shape characteristics are still dominated by the EPS for
most aggregates in all lightweight aggregate mixtures used in this study. In order to
substitute EPS with an alternative feedstock, this similarity of shapes is necessary to ensure
similar workability as rheology and compaction are influenced by the granulometry [48,49].
Otherwise, a reconstitution of an optimized mixture by predictions methods such as the
Andreasen and Andersen model may be necessary [49]. Partial substitution of EPS by
cup plant biomass is thus possible, as long as the found feedstock shape parameters
are considered.
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Table 3. Development of aggregate size [mm], aspect ratio (W/L), and sphericity (SPHT, normalized)
with increasing cumulative size distribution (Q [%]) of aggregate size (equivalent circle radius) at CP
levels increasing from CP 0 (pure EPS) to CP 100 (pure cup plant) [n = 4].

CP 0 CP 15 CP 30 CP 45 CP 100

Q
[%] size W/L SPHT size W/L SPHT size W/L SPHT size W/L SPHT size W/L SPHT

10 3.0 0.64 0.74 2.2 0.45 0.58 1.9 0.37 0.51 1.7 0.34 0.50 1.3 0.34 0.51
25 4.0 0.76 0.82 3.7 0.64 0.74 3.3 0.54 0.65 2.9 0.45 0.59 1.8 0.34 0.49
50 4.8 0.81 0.86 4.7 0.76 0.82 4.6 0.73 0.79 4.5 0.70 0.76 2.7 0.37 0.48
75 5.5 0.81 0.85 5.4 0.81 0.84 5.4 0.77 0.81 5.3 0.76 0.81 3.8 0.38 0.47
85 5.8 0.83 0.85 5.7 0.80 0.84 5.7 0.80 0.82 5.7 0.75 0.79 4.6 0.38 0.43

3.3. Early Onset Water Absorption of Cup Plant Raw Material

The water immersion cycles of cup plant biomass can be seen in Figure 7. The
individual measurement (Figure 7a) consists of 3 cycle stages where 0 N corresponds to the
immersed sample, followed by the oversaturated peak, and the wet saturation plateau.
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Water uptake of the biomass has previously been identified as a relevant parameter 
[33,34,52–55]. However, water absorption is no simple linear process, as physical and 
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The stable water uptake from Figure 7c is ≈200 wt% of the biomass (300%) for the 
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The oversaturated state is of relevance for this application. Water that is superficially 
adsorbed may disturb the w/c ratio if it is desorbed during the mixing of the concrete. 

Figure 7. Increasing water uptake as function over time at short wetting intervals. (a) Force against
time of cyclic wetting; (b) individual force in dependence of time result of a single soaking cycle.
The horizontal lines represent the three stages of soaking in water followed by dripping of adsorbed
water until the wet aggregates are saturated with absorbed water; (c) force against time result as
mean values of the oversaturated and saturated values. The grey area represents the value range of
all samples [n = 6].
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The oversaturated peak and wet saturated plateau increase asymptotically and reach
a stable value within 5 min of cumulative soaking time as seen in Figure 7c. Pude et al. [33]
concluded that the most relevant water absorption appears in the first minutes, and pre-
soaking of biomass is often performed in practical applications [38,50,51].

Water uptake of the biomass has previously been identified as a relevant parame-
ter [33,34,52–55]. However, water absorption is no simple linear process, as physical and
chemical absorption processes are contributors as well [50,56]. The stable water uptake
from Figure 7c is ≈200 wt% of the biomass (300%) for the saturation and ≈300 wt% of the
biomass (400%) for the oversaturated state.

The oversaturated state is of relevance for this application. Water that is superficially
adsorbed may disturb the w/c ratio if it is desorbed during the mixing of the concrete.
Table 4 with its recalculated w/c values was generated under the assumption that the
biomass absorbed sufficient water to reach the saturation plateau during mixing of the wet
concrete. Disregarding further water competition between binder and biomass the water
availability for concrete during mixing was recalculated.

Table 4. Recalculated w/c for each CP level and theoretical water demand of increasing biomass
substitution levels from CP 0 (pure EPS) to CP 45 (EPS 55%, cup plant 45%).

CP 0 CP 15 CP 30 CP 45

Binder 1 w/c 0.45 0.36 0.26 0.20
Binder 2 w/c 0.76 0.62 0.59 0.56

Water demand [mL] - 200 400 600

The w/c for Binder 1 starts at a normal level of 0.45 at CP 0 but decreases rapidly
(0.36–0.20) with biomass addition. The same behavior for Binder 2 causes a transition from
a high w/c (0.76) to a more usual w/c ratio (0.56) with increasing biomass content.

3.4. Compression Strength

The compression strength did not display an increase over time in the measured
intervals. This is likely caused by the quick-setting nature of both binders and the overall
low strength of the BLC. The sample structure consists of the binder covered lightweight
aggregates and gas cavities as displayed in Figure 8.
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values ranging from 2–28 N mm−2 reached by Chen [60].  

Figure 8. Samples of bonded leveling compound (a) CP 0 in Binder 1; (b) CP 30 in Binder 2.

According to the commercial information [57], Binder 1 is designed to solidify after
6 h and should reach the final compression strength of 0.4–0.5 N mm−2 after 28 days.
Binder 2 on the other hand is an inherently quick setting binder and is designed to lower a
final compression strength above 0.3 N mm−2 with biomass, according to the commercial
information [38]. The compression strength of the control (Binder 1, CP 0) fluctuated
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between 0.73 and 0.86 N mm−2 at an average of 0.79 N mm−2. With an increase of the
cup plant aggregates, the compressive strength of Binder 1 diminished from an average
of 0.79 N mm−2 (CP 0) to 0.40 N mm−2 (CP 15) and, respectively, further to 0.38 and
0.25 N mm−2 for CP 30 and CP 45 (Figure 9a). The compression strength is in the same
order of magnitude as other biomass containing concretes such as Miscanthus concretes
from Pude et al. [33] (0.28–0.75 N mm−2), waterproofed EPS based lightweight aggre-
gate concretes (0.42–0.47 N mm−2) [58], Hemp lime systems from Benfratello et al. [59]
(0.09–0.46 N mm−2) but considerably lower than the higher density (1160–1520 kg m−3)
systems with strength values ranging from 2–28 N mm−2 reached by Chen [60].
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Figure 9. Compression strength values [N mm−2] at 20% compression after 28 days. Samples with
0–45% cup plant mixed with Binder 1 (a) or Binder 2 (b). [The letters a–d represent homogeneous
subsets of the 28 days strength averages according to Tukey HSD, n = 6].

Investigations of the interaction of concrete with biomass extractives have shown that
concrete setting will be retarded by different organic species [61–66]. The effective water
to binder ratio w/c is also a factor that determines the compressive strength via concrete
hydration [34,49,52,62]. Even though the binders are setting quickly, the retardation effect
should not be dominating since the biomass and the binder systems are still in strong
competition for the available water [67].

When compared to Binder 1, the mixture for Binder 2 is especially adapted for biomass
aggregates by an increased water amount.

For Binder 2 the compressive strength behavior is reversed. The CP 0 mixture shows
the lowest compressive strength at 0.26 N mm−2. With an increased biomass ratio, the
compressive strength increases from 0.37 N mm−2 to 0.60 N mm−2, and a maximum of
0.92 N mm−2 (CP 45) (Figure 9b). The samples CP 30 and CP 45, therefore, reach the
desired strength values above 0.5 N mm−2 of the product. The most likely reason for the
strength increase is the initial water excess, causing a weakened matrix which is offset by
increased water uptake by the biomass. The decrease in w/c is accompanied by a change in
workability and mechanical properties as lower w/c ratios correspond to a higher cement
stiffness [68]. An increasing water uptake by the biomass may be the main explanation
for both the increased compression strength at higher substitution levels in Binder 2, as
well as the inverted strength behavior between Binder 1 and Binder 2. The Binder 2
sample is formed with a concrete mix that is made with an initially higher w/c ratio of 0.76
compared to w/c of 0.45 in Binder 1. The highest compression strengths of 0.79 N mm−2

and 0.92 N mm−2 are reached for CP 0 at w/c of 0.46 in Binder 1 and CP 45 at w/c at
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0.76 in Binder 2. Both results correspond to the highest reached density (Table 5) in their
respective sets.

Table 5. Density values of the compression prim samples for both binder systems at the light
aggregates compositions from CP 0 (pure EPS) to CP 45 (EPS 55%, cup plant 45%).

Density [kg m−3] CP 0 CP 15 CP 30 CP 45

Binder 1 604 ± 36 457 ± 39 516 ± 22 466 ± 33
Binder 2 339 ± 37 426 ± 32 564 ± 27 701 ± 47

3.5. Thermal Conductivity

The thermal conductivity for Binder 1 shows two distinct groups with CP 0 around
117 mW m−1 K−1 and ≈82–95 mW m−1 K−1 for all other biomass samples, which is shown
in Figure 10a. A drop in density of the same fashion can be seen in Figure 11, as evidenced
by the values from 565 ± 36 kg m−3 (CP 0) to 431 ± 48 kg m−3 (CP 45). The reduction of
the density with biomass addition in Binder 1 cannot be caused by the inherent density of
the lightweight aggregates, as the cup plant biomass displays a higher bulk density than
the EPS as it is referenced in Table 1. Hence, the biomass must influence the compaction of
the system indirectly.
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Figure 10. Boxplot of the thermal conductivities [mW m−1 K−1] of bonded leveling compound slabs
produced with cup plant ratios of 0–45%. The grey lines represent reference values of the pure EPS
control (45 mW m−1 K−1) [69]. (a) Thermal conductivity values of Binder 1 (b); Thermal conductivity
values of Binder 2; differences in values followed by a different letter for each batch are statistically
significant at p < 0.05 [(Tukey grouping), n = 4].
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Figure 11. Scatterplot of sample density against thermal conductivity values for both Binders at
different ratios of cup plant biomass and EPS [n = 4, r = 0.868, p = 1.245 × 10−10].

In Binder 2, the density and thermal conductivity both increase with biomass content
from 78 to 99 mW m−1 K−1 and 359 ± 28 kg m−3 to 506 ± 107 kg m−3 for CP 0 and CP
45, respectively, Figure 10b as well as Figure 11. The resulting thermal conductivities for
both binders are in the same order of magnitude as other insulation concretes found in
literature such as hemp lime biocomposite with 83 mW m−1 K−1 at 231 kg m−3 [59], or
ultra-lightweight concrete from Miscanthus fiber and expanded glass with 90 mW m−1 K−1

at 554 kg m−3 [60]. A strong correlation (r = 0.86) between the thermal conductivity
and the density can be found in Figure 11. These results are in accordance with the
generally accepted theoretical framework as insulation materials tend to show lower
thermal conductivity with lower density values [70].

In combination with the apparent reversed density effect due to cup plant addition, it
must be concluded that compatibility is the main factor determining the thermal conduc-
tivity, as is generally the case for insulation concrete [71]. However, the span of thermal
conductivities for the obtained specimen is sufficient when compared with the commercial
reference (120 mW m−1 K−1), and follows the same behavior relations as foamed concretes
as reported by Samson et al. [71].

The flow behavior and packing density of concretes have been shown to depend on
both the water availability and the shape characteristics of the aggregates [48]. Therefore,
the difference in water availability by the addition of cup plant biomass impedes the flow
behavior and the compaction. Both factors leading to an inhomogeneous density.

The thermal conductivity of the composite material is thus a complex function of the
lightweight aggregates, the binder system, and the w/c. Future studies of this kind of
biomass systems should entail porosity and permeability tests in relation to the parenchyma
content of the concrete, as well as a quantification of rheological behavior against bio-
aggregate granulometry.

4. Conclusions

Cup plant could change the balance of CO2 emissions for certain construction ma-
terials. The local production of the low-density cup plant biomass could be ecologically
beneficial compared to the production and transport of petro- or mineral-based lightweight
aggregates. The influence of biomass quality traits on the performance of the materials
should be further researched. The phenotypic variation of parenchyma content in the
European accessions offers the possibility to develop product-adapted cultivars. Long-term
breeding goals for materials applications could be derived from the relation of biomass qual-
ity and materials performance. Increased stem thickness and the correlated parenchyma
increase could be used as selection criteria.
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To ensure a sustainable contribution of cup plant use in construction materials the
following topics need to be addressed:

• Land use competition between food and biomass production;
• Life cycle analysis of cup plant as industrial raw material;
• Industrial scalability of processing and production of bio-based building materials.

The results indicate that late harvested cup plant biomass could be a biobased sub-
stitute for EPS in bonded leveling compounds. The resulting compression strength of
0.92 N mm−2 and thermal conductivity of 99 mW m−1 K−1, of the sample with 45% cup
plant, are within the original product specification. Hence, the biobased samples allow
the same applications as the reference product if the binder system is adapted. At the
current state, the maximum cup plant content of ≈45% is limited by the w/c ratio and
the rheology of the mix. The short-term biomass water uptake of 200% and the water to
concrete (w/c) ratio are the determining factors of the sample density. The density governs
both thermal conductivity and compression strength. To obtain a better understanding
of the complex insulation system, the porosity of the resulting overall system needs to be
determined. The effect of the comminution on the granulometry of the aggregates must
be investigated. The resulting changes in rheology must be analyzed so that optimized
mixtures can be designed.

Experimental studies for the w/c need to be performed to enhance either the thermal
conductivity or the compression strength. For practical applications, solid guidelines for
the handling of the biomass aggregate and the casting BLC, especially the adjustment of
the water to binder ratio, must be implemented. Further studies must address fire behavior,
water vapor diffusion, and alternatives to the cement binder, which continues to be the
main CO2 emitter.
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